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University plans

‘for 13,850 in fall

a
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by Howard BarnettUniversity administration has decidedto limit the number of freshmen admittedin the fall of 1975 to 2800. the approximatenumber which were admitted this year.Banks Talley, dean' of Student Affairs.said during a meeting of the ChancellorsLiaison Committee Wednesday. that thefigure of 17.000 enrollment quoted in aWednesday Technician editorial wasmisleading.
“THE 17.1!!!) FIGURE is what we call ahead count." said Talley. “It refers to theentire number of people enrolled hereincluding special students and studentswho have one course. Obviously. thesepeople will not take up dorm space.although they are listed in the head count.“There is a figure which the Board ofGovernors uses to base our allocation forteachers on, called the Full TimeEquivalent. For next year. it is 18,850. Weasked for a slightly higher figure. butafter some discussion, it was reduced tothe present amount." said Talley.Ta1ley added that the University was onguard this year because of the largeamount by which the enrollments thisyear exceeded last years predictions.“WE WERE considerably over thisyear," Talley commented. “The ideabehind a head count is that you can figure

out how many teaching assignments willbe needed for a particular institution. If a
school is 2 per cent under or over. thetheory is that teachers will go from the
school whose estimates were over to thosewhose estimates were under. but that
isn't often the case."
Director of Admissions. Anna Keller.said that her department was ready toimplement a series of waiting lists to takecare of the students applying.
“WE DIDN‘T get a printout today. butas of Feb. 15. we have received 5,820applications." said Keller. “Of these. we’have cleared 3.416 for admission.

However. previous experience tells usthat only 60 per cent of those who areaccepted actually come.
“We are getting pretty close in a lot ofareas now and we are monitoring themalmost daily. The figure for each school isthe same as last year’s a issions. exceptfor some schools like the school of LiberalArts. which has been cut by 100. When wereach the maximum number, we will startthe waiting lists."
KELLER EXPLAINED that studentswho were acceptable would be given achoice as to how they wanted to have theirapplications handled.“We will either put them on a waiting

General Academics

LA building: not now
by Michael SchenkerIf funds for the proposed GeneralAcademic ‘Building can be added to the-'-present consolidated University budget inChapel Hill later this semester. there is achance that the School of Liberal Arts will

have its new building in 1978. according toEdwin Harris. Director of FacilitiesPlanning Division.The proposed building is a 260.000 footstructure that will house classrooms.offices, and three hundred seat auditorium
for the School of Liberal Arts. At thistime. the general budget for the wholeuniversity system only includes financesfor the planning of the structure.
EARLIER THIS WEEK the architects.J.N. Pease Associates and EL. Barnespresented their preliminary drawings for

the building. In addition. Harris
emphasized that these were very cursory
and that the architects would be
submitting revised plans at a later date.Harris said. "The university has been
working for over a decade for a building
for the School of Liberal Arts. becauseliberal arts classes are now scattered all
over campus in fifteen buildings."

“This five-level building will have atremendous impact on campus. Certainly.
streets will be closed and parking lost. butwe will gain a great deal."The building. which will be located
where the present 1911 Building is. will
cause the closing of the road in front of the

present structure as well as the road in
front of Winston and Thompkins.THE FIVE-LEVEL building will have alarge archway that will run through the
center of the building and will be climatecontrolled. It is hoped that the building
will become a general meeting place oncanipus for all those in liberal arts and will
be complete with a snack bar.At Facilities Planning, meeting
Wednesday, a point was brought u to
consider the possibility of having win ows
owing to the fact that the interior air
systems are not always effective.Harris commented. “I think that is a
very important point and I think that
probably none of us have taken into
consideration the future possibility of not
being able to afford air conditioning."
HARRIS SAID THAT THERE would,always be a disagreement because somepeople will be too cold and others. too hot.Another point raised was that studentsshould be permitted to stare out of thewindows during a boring lecture if they sodesired.
A question of the cost of the proposedarch was put forth as to whether it wasworth the added amount.Harris reported. “The space is open; itis just tempered space. It would be like aspace between two buildings with a cover.The cost of this really would translate toprobably less than a dollar per amine foot

(8260.000). If you just take a do r out of_,,

list for the c‘urriculum_so that they can
take the chance that a position in thatcurriculum will open up the person canbe admitted into a cug’fculum which isunderfilled. such as School ofTextiles.” said Keller.
Last semester. there were a total of1100 students on waiting lists for dormrooms. Housing Rental Officer, James

Fulghum. said that there were already 250people who had applied for rooms that thedepartment of Residence Life was not ableto place.
“SO FAR. we have receivedapplications from 1200 male and 450-

female students for rooms in the fall of
1975.” said Fulghum. “We have been ableto place all of the women and all of themen except for those who applied afterFeb. 1. There are about 250 of those. As amatter of fact. the Department of
Admissions has stopped sending roomapplications and housing information topeople who applied after that date.”
Fulghum said that there were presentlyaround 5600 spaces in residence balls oncampus. plus 300 units in McKimmonVillage and about 560 in Fraternity Court.
“There is enough space on campus forroughly a third of those who go to schoolhere." said Fulghum.

the

every foot in the building to put in the
central space than looked at that waybecomes affordable."“I THINK AT THE impact of thearch lighted at night is going to create avery focal point." he added. “All we haveto do now is to get money to build it with."The total pro'ect cost for this buildingwill be 10.8 m ion dollars. This was notthe original estimate as the rise ofinflation has caused the price to go ur.Harris said that the cost was basical yfigured on a square foot basis with anescalator to allow for inflationary materialcosts. The actual cost is decided on by theengineers. The major problem is that asthe rate of inflation increases. the size ofthe building must decrease because thebuilder is obliged to stay within thebudget.According to Harris. priorities are
finally decided u on by the chancellor.Each year. the di ferent departments get
together and make proposals ten years inadvance. These proposals are discussed.and the most pertinent ones are sent on toChapel Hill for inclusion in the budget.Harris announced that two otheradvanced plans for the future call for a 2.8
million addition to Gardner Hall. and an$880,000 renovation of Page Hall.Concerning the General AcademicBuilding. Harris concluded. “If we don'tbuild this in this biennium; it will certainlybe in the next. because we need it so
badly.”
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photo oy‘CaramMired up to your you-know-what in school work? flogged down with exams? This fellow knows how you feel. Butdon’t despair. Spring Break will be here in two short weeks.

illage may be renamed

by Gay WilentzThe married students of McKimmonVillage are slightly perturbed by thevillage's proposed change of name fromMcKimmon to King. since the recentdemise of the King Religious Center.Edward S. King was the GeneralSecretary of the campus from 1919-1955.and the religious center was named tohonor him. Since it is being prepared forextinction to make room for the newdesign building. Mr. King will have noplace which bears his name. .
THE REASON for choosing McKimmonVillage to take on the title of King. is thelifework of Jane McKimmon. itsnamesake. Dr. McKimmon was one of thefounders of the extension division of theHome Economics Department. Sheinnovated the Home DemostrationDivision. which brought the universityinto the home. and helped people in areassuch as home decoration. cooking. andcanning.
The first hundred thousand dollarsearned by this division was given to thenew Continuing Education building. so itseemed logical to title the building in herhonor.
Therefore. the switch of names wouldallow both McKimmon and King to reapthe eulogistic honors they deserve.Unfortunately. the living residents of thevillage find it a bit of hardship to have tochange their address.
ROBERT SERRIFF. Mayor ofMcKimmon Village. spoke for the otherresidents. “The main objection torenaming the village is that it would causea lot of unnecessary hassles: checks wouldhave to be changed. resumes redone. andmany other address changes enacted."
“This happens. of course. with thestudents in dorms every year. but it ismore acute with married students. Theyare living there on a more permanentbasis." added Seriff.Although the residents are not too

I

' accept itenthusiastic about the change. they willif another inconvenience isremedied. In the 1950's. the Board ofGovernors decided to call the individualhouses of the village by the names of thecounties of North Carolina. instead of theoriginal A-Q. Although this change wasenacted. it was never taken up.

"a- ' .

TIIE RESIDENTS felt that it was tooconfusing to have the names of thedifferent counties. and since they were notasked about it or the village councilnotified. they never used them.Furthermore. they felt it was infinitelyeasier for strangers to get from A-Q thanfrom Granville to Wake.
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The

right to know '

. client relationship." one of the exlusions to
“ the open meetings law.In a move that should put him firmly in

contention for the judicial Bonehead of the
Year award. Superior Court Jud e
Kenneth A. Griffin this week issued
order threatening newsmen with arrest if
they seek‘to find out what happened at a
closed door meeting of the Gastonia City
Council.
The Gastonia Gazette had asked for an

injunction forbidding the city council from
holding a closed meeting to discuss a claim
for back wages by its assistant city
attorney. Griffin on Monday not only
refused..to block the meeting but said “If
any member of the press attempts to find
out what went on in the executive session.
I will cite them for contempt."

Subsequently. the Gazette has not
printed any stories about the council's
closed meeting. but they have blasted the
judges order editorially. All those directly
involved. including council members and
the city manager. have declined comment
on what transpired at the meeting. many
citing their desire to stay out of jail as
explanation for keeping silent.

North Carolina has an open meetings
law which. in general. bars government
agencies from holding meetings at which
the public is barred.
Asked how he could justify exempting a

city council meeting from the open
meetings law. Griffin said he had ruled
that the closed meeting could be held on
the grounds that the council's relationship

' with the city attorney was an “attorney/

\The obvious question is. can you believe
that? Geez. really..."
Abuse of the provisions of the open

meetings law by government officials is
disgustin . although not entirely unex-
pected. Sanction of such conduct by a
Superior Court judge. however. is
unexpected and astounding. ’

It doesn't take a law degree to see the
fallacy in Judge Griffin's ruling (and
speaking of law degrees. he must have
gotten his at K Mart). While the
attorney/client relationship does exist in
this case in a technical sense. it is
obviously abusing the provisions of the law
to invoke it.
Moreover. even if you buy the

attorney/client relationship argument.
stop and think about who the “client" is.
The client is the city council. and the city
council. supposedly. is “the people" in the
form of representative government. And it
is the people. of course. who are being
denied the right to know what went on at
the meeting.
The Gazette, through its editor. has filed

notice of appeal. and hopefully. Judge
Griffin's order will be overturned. If it is
not. a situation will exist that could clear
the way for judges to use the power‘of the
courts to shroud the government in
secrecy. and to forbid. under nalty of
law. anyone from trying to fin out what
transpired during a closed meeting.
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Robert Sheriff. the mayor of McKimmon
Village. State's apartment complex for
married students. recently received word
that University officials (that's the term
we here at the Technician use when we
can‘t find out whose jurisdiction some
planned action falls under) are contem—
plating changing the name of the villa e to
King Village. This is the same ing.
Edward S. to be exact. after whom the
soon-to-be-falling-down King Religious
Center has been named all these years.

Sheriff. on behalf of the residents of the
Village. complains that the name change
serves no really useful purpose. and in fact
will create a lot of unneccessary hassle in
the form of address changes and so forth.
We agree. and furthermore. we will now
proceed to belabor the point beyond
recognition in the interest of good editorial
form and also of filling up the space on
this page.
Perhaps a quick rundown on how new

buildings constructed on our beautiful
campus normally receive their names is in
order. Usually. the matter of bestowing a
sparkling new edifice. complete with
climate control. landscaping. and time and
cost overruns. with a name so it can be
listed in the next issue of the catalog is
simple. First. one finds a prominent
alumnus who gained his/her fame in the
same field that the new building is
designed to house. After checking to be
sure he/she is dead/deceased. all that
remains is confirmation by University
Officials (there we go again) the chiseling
of some letters in the concrete over the

j door.
But getting back to McKing Village.

what we have is more of a case of musical
mum-s. See. when the King Religious
Hmir comes a-tumblin' down. the name
Ling will be ceremoniously transported
on a traditional horse-drawn cart to the
Village. where it will replace the name
‘McKimmon' on all the signs. amid much
pomp and pageantry. Meanwhile. the
‘McKimmon' lettering will be carefully

. placed in a safe deposit box in Wachovia's
University branch until the new continuing
Education Center is ready. You see. Jane
McKimmon was big in Home Economics
here in West Raleigh. and her work helped
bring the University and the public closer
together through her Home Demonstra-
tion Division. So it would be quite logical
to name the Continu' Education Center
after Dr. McKimmon. hy her nus: was
put on the apartment complex is yond
our admittedly simple intellects. Maybe
there was a s of distinguished
alumni who made their mark in the field of
married students housing.

’ OWWCW

he Name Game

There are apparently no concrete
reasons for this new name game. so we'll
do like the scientists do when they don't
understand something and think up some
theories. Since ecology is a prevalent topic
these days. maybe the University is doing
its part by recycling old names rather than
discarding them in unsightly name dumps.
Also. the memory of these alumni will live
on beyond the life of the building named
after them. an important consideration
given the state of the construction art
Hiese days. Another. more unsettling
thought. is that our esteemed institution
is running out of distinguished people. and
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., Chasing economic butterflies

by Nicholas Von HoffmanThe lesson may be getting through. The
Senate's liberal Democrats. the mental retardates‘of American politics, seem to be mastering the
fact that the gentlemen down the street at
Federal Reserve Board really can throw million
people out of work.Led by William Proxmire of Wisconsin and
Hubert Humphrey. of all people. the liberals plus
one conservative. James Buckley (R-N.Y.). have
introduced a resolution ordering the Federal
Reserve Board to stop playing games with the
money supply and start following a policy that
gives hope of full employment and steady price
levels. Heretofore. as Proxmire pointed out.Congress has taken the position that monetary
policy is too complex a subject for the simple
nervous systems of its members to grasp.While it's true that a degree of rationality at the

Administration Officials (he sure does get
around, doesn't he) are being thrifty with
the few “good" names they have to work
with.
Or maybe this whole thing is silly.
Maybe there are better things to worry

about in this time of runaway inflation and
invisible jobs than what a building is
named. We wonder if perhaps the
University would do better to follow in the
footsteps of those intrepid individuals who
named the University Student Center and
simply name the building (or buildings. or
whatever) after the students.
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Fed won't solve all problems. it's also true that
those Founding Fathers. whom our Capitol Hill
crowd love to remind us of. knew perfectly well
that prosperity is so closely tied to a wise
regulation of money that they mandated Congress
to take care of it in a very”special way (Article 1.
Section 8 of the Constitution). Instead. Congress
spent most of the last century finding weird ways
to shirk its responsibilities in this regard. while
the nation oscillated between unnecessary booms
and busts. In this century Congress created the
Federal Reserve Board. which since its inception
has continued to alternate between money floods
and money droughts.

This painful foolishness been indulged in
against the best advice of t e last 200 years. The
United States Monetary Commission of 1876 told
us what to do. but we didn't have the sense to do
it: “It is in a volume of money keeping even pace
with advancing population and commerce. and in
the resulting steadiness of prices. that the
wholesome nutriment of a healthy vitality is to be
found." The Proxmire-Humphrey resolutiondemands that the Fed do just that. which would
mean a steady growth of the money supply
somewhere around 4 percent per year.

Arthur Burns. the chairman of the Federal
Reserve. and his colleagues aren't mean or
corrupt men. They get no joy out of seeing
millions lose their jobs but they are encased in aninstitutional situation which encourages disast-
rous decision making. The isolated independence
of the Fed has grown to the point where it thinks
of itself as a coequal branch of the government.when it is the “agent" of the Congress as this
resolution stipulates.
There is no public opinion check on the Fed

because the public doesn't associate the
unemployment lines of February with the
mistakes the Fed made last June. Nor will the
public develop an understanding as long as the
Fed continues to make its key decisions in secret.

only telling the world about them months afterthe damage is done.The Proxmire-Humphrey resolution is the firststep in eliminating the absurd practice ofclassifying the monetary policy of the world‘slargest economic power. As it is now. to useProxmire’s language. everybody from housewivesto industrialists has to play “Russian roulette" inguessing about what to do with his money.Even most members of the Congress don'trealize the power of the Fed over the economicimpact of the government's budget. The huge
budget deficits now being contemplated may behighly inflationary or they may not. In largemeasure that will depend on what the Fed does.which. as per usual. we won't know until longafter the Fed's done it.What usually trips the Fed up is that it uses itspower to increase or decrease money to chase
economic butterflies. The butterfly that gets it
into the most trouble is interest rates. They areforever tinkering with the money to achieve someelusive interest-rate level which is of no particularbenefit toanyone but the New York bond brokerswho sell government securities.Interest rates are devilishly hard to control. andthe Fed has only been able to demonstrate a‘fleeting influence on short-term rates. bath theprocess of living through its fascmatidii 'wttli‘suchmatters it is led to abandoning its duty to the:economy as a whole. For the sake of suppressingunimportant fluctuations in the money markets.the whole country is put through the wringeralmost by inadvertence.These errors are explained away by the liberaluse of incomprehensible jargon. but. as Proxmiresays. “If we have learned anything in the last fewyears. it is that so-called experts always canbenefit from the views of Congress. It's time torecognize this is not Plato's Republic...(and)monetary policy is more than a technicalexercise...such decisions are essentially political."

In case you I
't

missed it...

Wednesday night at 10:30. Wolfpack
basketball fans were treated to a delayed
broadcast of State's 92-78 win over Duke
earlier in the evening.
The game was televised over the

University of North Carolina television
network. and was broadcast locally overchannel 4 in Chapel Hill.

Handling the play by play broadcasting
assignment was Reese Edwards. notedlocal sportscaster and an employee in the
University's extension services division.

Offering "color" commentary on the
game‘s action was none other than our own
Sports Editor. Jim Pomeranz. So. “in case
you missed it." herewith are some of Jim's
gems of dynamite insight:
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letter-

To the Editor:You do your cause no good by statements suchas those contained in the editorial of February 17.(“The right to life: for fetus or mother’l") Aresponsible person. regardless of his stand on theissue of abortion. cannot help but be offended bysuch a simplistic view of a difficult problem. Thequestion is: When does a conglomeration of cellsbecome a human being? This cannot be answeredby mindlessly mouthing cliches about giving“women the right to have control over theirbodies" (whatever that means). Neither can it beanswered by questioning whether a fetus "wouldreally want to live..." or by implying there is avirtue in “ridding a 17 year old girl of an unwantedbaby." To attempt to justify any act by thestatement that “it has been proven that womenwill..." is absurd. reckless. and irresponsible.The Massachusetts trial was not concerned with, abortion but with manslaughter. In that jury'seyes. a 24 week old fetus is a human being. Sincethere is certain to be controversy on this point.what is needed is a more definitive statementfrom the Supreme Court on this question andperhaps the eventual appeal of this case willprovide it with the opportunity to make one. Notneeded are editorials which attempt to resolvethis extraordinarily difficult and sensitive issuewith banal trivialities. You have a graveresponsibility to the university community whichthis newspaper serves and we deserve a fargreater appreciation of this responsibility than wehave received here.
Richard E. ChandlerProfessor. Mathematics

...in apposition...
To the Editor:
Thank you for an entertaining parody (“Theright to life: for fetus or mother?". Feb. 17. 1975)of typical pro-abortion arguments. In youreagerness to‘emphasize the satirical aspects of thesituation. however. you failed to elaborate on thebehavior of Dr. Edelin. Despite the best efforts ofthis minister of mercy. a black child succeeded inentering this world alive and breathing. Themental anguish that this accident must havecaused Dr. Edelin is difficult to imagine. Realizingin his divine wisdom that the child would notwish to live “begrudged” by those who wouldraise him. this loyal disciple of Hippocratesdispatched him into eternity. It is unfortunatethat the child was unable to appreciate the factthat he was wasted by a licensed physician andnot by the local garage mechanic.Even though “there is no‘laws (sic) for theunborn." armies of dedicated surgeons continue tokeep these monsters from invading the planet.And you may take comfort in the knowledge thatthe Boston court decision will not slow the wheels

of the abortion industry. The combination ofcurrent medical ethics and mammoth financialreward will insure a steady stream of smallcorpses to delight young idealists everywhere.You are probably correct in predicting that "inthe near future. the anti-abortionists will be triedas an accomplice (sic) to the murder" of a womanwho believes her unborn child to be a disease.
Pro-abortionists can help send ‘ more anti-
abortionists to prison by continuing to inculcatethe notion that motherhood is a curse.Fear of overpopulation is a convenientconscience-depressant. Humans should considerthe exemplary attitudes of another species: in thecourse of laboratory experiments. J. B. Calhoundiscovered (“Social Aspects .of PopulationDynamics." Journal of Mammology. 33. 139-159.1952) that the population of caged rats increasestoa level consonant with available food and space.Their number becomes stable at that level. Ratsachieve this feat without the aid of pills. doctors.or coat hangers. One might conclude that they arepracticing what Malthlfsflhelerred to in 1803 as"moral restraint." But whatever level of moralconsciousness the rat may have attained. heseems far superior in this respect to somemembers of the human race.

John M. Rooney
Dr. ChE

...to editorial...
To the Editor:This letter is in response to your editorial
(Technician / February 17. 1975) entitled “The
right to life: for fetus or mother."

I think that it is apparent to anyone viewing our
American society that there has been (most
noticeably in the past dec‘de) a general trend
toward the shirking of dult responsibilities
regarding the relationships between the sexes
and the upbringing of children.
The family structure. which once was generally

considered as a tightly knit unit. has now become
characterized by the inability for family members
to communicate and the early independence (from
parental direction) of the offspring. Parents
absorbed in their business and social life become
permissive. which is tantamount to the shirking of
their responsibility to provide the necessary
discipline and guidance to their children.Since responsibility was not taught during the

formatiwyearsitwillforthemostpartnotbepracticed. We have. therefore. being establishedoveranextendedperiodoftimeasegmentofsociety which espouaes free sex (no marriagecommitment) without ' 'ty. Not wishingto create a “hassle” they find it easier to removean unwanted pregnancy rather than face up to it.Thenthereistheothersideofthestory. Whatabout the married couple who have an unwanndpregnancy? If two people love each other enoughto commit themselves in marriage the possibilityof an unwanted pregnancy should have beendiscussed before marriage. Even though amarried couple may not plan on children (eitherby the use of contraceptives or abstention) thepossibility of a pregnancy always exists. be it dueto contraceptive ill-preparedness or a latewithdrawal. The married couple should thereforeas responsible human beings be able to accept thecreation of a new life.The point I wish to make after laying the abovefoundation is that. plainly speaking. abortion ismurder. My opinion is best stated in the timelesswords of Tertullian. a Latin Church Father(160?-230 A.D.): '“We are forbidden once and for all to commitmurder. and therefore we must not destroy achild...within its mother's womb. To prevent birthis only a quicker way of committing murder. Tokill a born child or one approaching birth. both aremurder. He is a man who is to be a man: the fruitis always there in the seed."

protein as a ruminant can. A cow can take a bale ofhay and convert it into usuable protein. Granted.the process is not efficient yet it is more efficientthan letting grass lands go to waste! Through theconcentrated efforts of veterinarians. animalscientists and nutritionists. more unusuable
products are being converted into usuableprotein. Some of these products happen to berefuse from breweries. crop stubble and evenwaste products from the animal itself. Also. graderegulations for beef have been relaxed so thatfarmers can cut down on the amount of time ananimal is in a feed lot. Perhaps Mr. Regan wouldprofit from taking AnS 200 so that he canunderstand the livestock industry. He also left outthe question of needed calcium in young children.Perhaps Mr. Regan doesn’t know that thisproduct comes from contented cows. and that acontented cow happens to be a healthy one.Mr. Regan seems to consider a veterinarian inthe old light of being just a good hearted personout to end the suffering of all the defenselessanimals in the world. I entered pre-vet for people.and I believe that many others in the SPVcurriculum are concerned with people as much ormore than they are with animals. A veterinarianis trained rigorously in the science of animals andtheir care. I consider this course of studies as thebest preparation for research in the biologicalareas since most of research is carried out withanimals. Many of the underdeveloped countriesMr. Regan is trying to help happen to be heavilyWhat then. is the solution? We need tové'dependent on agriculture not only for food. butreconstruct our relationships. those before andthose after marriage. We should perhaps. prior tomarriage. get to know the other person can arelationship based on mutual . learning andgrowing together in love. realizing that sexualintercourse is not necessary for the establishmentof such a relationship. The sin of premarital sex isnot that something was given. but that notenough was given. Sex should be used in marriageto enhance and further their love andunderstanding. which grew out of their premaritalrelationship. This will take will-power anddiscipline. of course; perhaps that's why we'vefailed up until now.We have two choices before us—to becomeresponsible adults with a deep respect for lifewhether it be a one week old baby within itsmother's womb or an adult; the second choice (andI hesitate to call it a choice) is abortion (murder).Abortion is wrong whether it is performed in agerm-free clinic or in those "dirty. dingy rooms ofhorror."

Our “throw away society" is responsible for theabortion situation. legalized or not. It is mucheasier to empty your ashtray in the parking lotthan walk over to a trash barrel. It is much easierin the long run to have an abortion rather thanaccept the responsibility of your actions. It istherefore the responsibility of concerned people tobegin a movement of education which will teachrespect for the right to life.
Robert H. L. Mulder

Sr. 8118

...on abortion.
To the Editor:I am writing in regard to the Technician'sFebruary 17 editorial entitled “The Right to Life:For Fetus or Mother?." The editorial stated thatDr. Edelin was convicted of performing a legal ‘abortion. The writer is either misinformed. as Isuspect. or extremely thickheaded. If he hadfollowed the case, he would not have spouted offas he did. In the Edelin case. as has been madeclear by the prosecutor. the doctor killed the babyafter it had been aborted. Since the baby wasremoved before being killed. the crime the doctoris guilty of has to be murder. no matter how onelooks at it. The conviction does not constitute anattack on abortion as the writer had implied. sowomen can rest easily. The verdict will. however.keep doctors from killing aborted fetuses as isdone in many cases now. I hope that the next timethe writer writes an editorial he will take the timeto be sure of what he talks about—he didn't this
time. ,

Waynne WirwicsSoph. GYS
lThe editorial in question did not state that Dr.Kenneth Edelin was convicted of performing alegal abortion. The editorial said that “Dr. Edelinwas convicted of manslaughter. " Mr. Wirwicz'statement apparently refers to the preceedingline in the editorial which was written satiricallyand which read "The crime. ofcourse. was a legalabortion performed in Boston City Hospital onOctober 3. 1978.“ . -

—Editor]

Differs in Opinion
To the Editor:

I feel compelled to present a different side of
the veterinarian question to Tom Regan (2/19/76).
It is clear that he has mistaken notions about the
nutrient requirements of human beings as
compared to those of some animals (i.e.
ruminants). Also his view of vetting as an
'occupation is extremely narrow.

Mr. Regan seems unaware that a human being
cannot synthesize missing amino acids from plant

Grier i

also for clothing and transportation. Prolongingthe lives of their investments is a noteworthyaccomplishment to me.Mr. Regan. the problem that America faces inhelping malnutritioned countries achievenutritive well being is not to send them grain thata person cannot convert into a complete protein.but to send them grain and knowledge of how toget the most out of their animals.
Jean Y. GuardSoph. SW

Vet school issue
To the Editor:I would like to respond to Dr. Tom Regan's
letter to the editor published in the Feb. 19. 1975Technician (Wrong Time).
As an Animal Scientist concerned with animalbreeding and management systems and onefortunate enough to have had considerableexperience in a less developed area of the world
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(Latin America). I am sometimes awed by public . family. He doesn't have the money to buy meatopinion on the world food problem. I agree withDr. Regan's point that a "calculated reduction inthe amount of meat” eaten by affluent Americanswould be to their benefit. However. I do notsubscribe to the same clarity and "realisticapproach" as Dr. Regan.
It is true that plants are more efficientproducers of food nutrients than are livestock. Itis also true that livestock in the U.S. consumesgrains that could be consumed by humans.However. it is often overlooked that most of thevegetable intake of ruminants. for example.consists of cereal by-products and plant drymatter not utilizable for human nutrition. Aboutone quarter of the diet of cattle in this country isin the form of feedstuffs useable by humans. notall of which would be consumed by humans. e.g..hulls. brains. screenings. When green forages areadded to the feeding equation the cow isn't asinefficient as you think. In fact. Dr. R.E.McDowell. Professor of International AnimalScience at Cornell University. presented a paperentitled “Animal Production in the World FoodSupplies" at the Third World Conference onAnimal Production. Melbourne. Australia. May.1974. where he treated the role of animals in theproduction of man's food. Dr. McDowell'sconclusion demonstrated that total production ofprotein and energy per unit of land would bemaximized of a portion of the grain output fromthat land were to be fed to cattle for the productonof meat and milk. That is to say. man would bebetter off by using animals to produce portion ofhis food supply while utilizing vegetable sourcesto do it. Also worth noting is that the biologicalvalue of animal proteins is superior to that of plantprotein sources. when considered singularly.Although not of overriding importance. thisqualitative aspect of animal produce should not beignored.
It seems to me. therefore. that calling forreduced financial support of the animal industrywould be a disservice to the well-being of 'mankind.

' I agree that it is unfortunate that half the worldIs undernourished or starving. At times it's damnshameful that many of us bask in comparativeopulence. But if you and I reduce our meat intaketo 50 or 60 grams per day and stop fertilizing ourlawns. will the Quechua-speaking campesino ofPeru or Bolivia have more fertilizer for his potatocrop? Will he be allocated our meat sacrifice? Hewill not. There exists no market force or effectiveinstitutional mechanism to handle this re-alloca-tion. This campesino may use 70 per cent or moreof his private consumption expenditures to buypotatoes and cereals to feed himself and his

and dairy products. which he prefers. because hedoesn't have the means through which to earnthat income. The problem to be attacked shouldbe one of development whereby family incomescan by increased such that animal products canpossibly play a role in improving the welfare of alarger proportion of the world's population.I'd like to add that further efficiency of animalproduction can be obtained. to the benefit of all.if consumers would change their tastes andpreferences and demand leaner meat and milkthat is priced according to protein or PLM(protein. lactose. mineral) content rather than fatcontent. Leaner beef means less grain intake andless feedlot time to slaughter since unnecessarylat (marbling) would be eliminated. Pricing milk.according to protein content. if that's the nutrientof interest. would be more consistent withnutritive goals. These changes would likely makeboth the pocketbook and the heart happier.Now to the issue of a Vet School at NC. State.As an animal scientist graduate student who isworking on increasing livestock productionefficiency. l need the assistance of a Vet Shcool fordetermining the relative value of animal healthvaribles. Veterinary research and the presence ofthat kind of counsel would aid me in determiningthe kind of management system that would bemost appropriate under varying environmentaland economic resource conditions. In a morepractical vein. North Carolina livestockmen needveterinarians to aid them in efficient production oflivestock products. That is. veterinary servicesare needed to reduce health-related productionlosses. thereby maintaining a supply of reason-ably priced animal products.A final comment. Most of the world'smalnourished suffer from inadequate caloricinlakc (linked to low income) and not low proteinintake. Also. if the use of grading werento bediscontinued for animal production Wand/orvoluntary consumer purchases of animal productsreduced. the result would be reduced demand forgrains and lower grain prices in the short run.Lower prices would beget lower incentives toproduce grains. Long run effects are not clear butat least in theshort run there is a problem incurtai ing animal production via these means.(See “ he World Food Situation and Prospects to1985". Economic Research Service. USDA.Foreign Agricultural Economic Report No. 98).Dr. Regan's willingness to sacrifice is honorableenough and considerate to his fellow man.Unfortunately. his reasoning and approach aren'tall that realistic. Robert w. 3|.”
Graduate StudentDept. of Animal Science
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Inmate’s letter acknowledges

that prison term has made in
by Salvador AgronNo. 16486On a summer night in 1959. 16-year-oldSalvador Agron. the “Cape Man. " went to a gangrumble in a Hell's Kitchen playground. Whilegang members held two teen-aged bow down. hestabbed them to death. Now 81. he is an inmate atGreen Haven Prison in Stomville. He will not beeligible for parole until 1993. Following areexcerpts from a letter he sent to The New YorkTimes.

In the 50's. or so during the latter parts. thewave of teen-age gang violence was rampant inNew York City. It was very difficult to remainpassive under such atmosphere. One either fought .or one either became the punching bag of rivalgangs. Violence only engenders more violence.and this was the case in 1959 when theculmination of gang violence took its toll andyouthful energy was not properly directed by thecivic and social agencies in the New York Cityarea.The family structure was falling apart. thepublic schools were slowly deteriorating. and thegeneration gap was becoming wider.The 50's brought in the Bohemian concept.which later on gave way to the Beatnikgeneration. I was made a victim of those changes.

quantitative changes which had no moral values tothem—it was all quantity and no quality. Inbecoming a victim of my social conditions it mademe act in a way as to make victims of others.For as a boy. as I was then. with the mentalityof a twelve-year-old child. during a time of socialtransition. without the proper guidance. therewas not much that I could have done to preventwhat occured.
Both my mother and my stepfather had to work. in order tosurvive in the concrete jungle-I was.therefore. left without parental guidance.Prison has been a hard life for me. but in spiteof the system that it is. I have managed to use it tomy advantage and betterment. Perhaps this is

due to something that I learned while I was in theSing Sing Prison Death Row. at the age ofseventeen.During one of my highest spiritual moments. atime in which the soul is able to see the completepast of one's existence or life. while facing theshadows of death. it occurred to me that one mustdo his best to take evil and turn it into good.It is due to this acknowledgement of life andreality that I have been able to maintain the littlehumanity that was left within me. and working atit in the face of backward surroundings. l havebeen able to cultivate my humanity and increase

changes

his life

the value and respect for all human beings.I have learned how to write poetry. received
my high school equivalency. put legal petitionstogether in block letters. This is but a small partof my efforts at rehabilitation. l have alsoreceived my regents diploma. and at the present
time. under the South Forty Program. I have
received college credits. It has done a great dealof good for me in that it has helped me to see themany errors that l have accumulated in my
learning processes. Today I am better because of
it. Therefore. now I come to the end of the prison
road.All those who came to prison for youthful gangparticipation during the 50's are out on the street.
It seems that I am the exampli gratis of this
society. I think lhat I have suffered enough. And.it is my sincere opinion that one more year inprison will only have ill effects upon me.

I will continue to make this into a positive
experience. However. how much is enough? How
long does it take to comet or rehabilitate a firsttime offender? Surely. five years of this is enough
for any person. If the state cannot rehabilitate aperson in five years then something is wrong withour penal system. something is wrong with outprofessionals. something is wrong with us as apeople.

7

FIJIAN ART EXHIBIT—Continuinguntil late February In main lobbyshowcases of DH. Hill Library.Includes several examples of bark-clolh (masi or tape) and handicraftsof Fiji Islands. Featuresbook on FIiIwritten by Slate sludem.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ResidenceLife is accepting applications forHead Residence Counselor positionsfor the academic year. Thesepositions are open lo both marriedand unmarried graduate studentsand involve responsibility for thecounseling. WWommIng. and ad-ministrative aspects of a residencehall. A furnished apartment, includ‘Ing utilities and telephone. ls pro~video in addition To a salary of $24!!)to $31!!) (depending on size ofbuilding). The desdlIne for applica-tions Is March I. 1915. Applicantsshould provide Three letters ofreference or a placement folder anda resume of education and workexperience to: Dr. Paul a. Marlon.Director of Residence Life. .a

'r’

INTERESTED IN Pre-ColumbianArt and Textiles? The NCSU Histori-cal Society has arranged a tour atthe Duke Art Museum to beconducted by Mr. Clifford, theOOMIeman who donated ths collec-tion. Anyone interested is invited toattend. The tour will be on Saturday.Feb. 22. It you want a ride or want tolollow in your own car. please metIn the parking lot next To the oldStudent Union at 9:30 am. The tourbeoins at 10:!) em. ago lastsapproximately two hours (or according to Interest): We should behome by 1:00 or l230 pm. Pleasesign up outside the History Depart-ment Olllce (room loll on theHistorical Society's bulletin board,or call belly Simms at 7.11:“.
THE FILM DOARD will meet onMonday. Feb. 24 In room “of TheStudent Center to " films forsummerandfall. ll thlslanotowodlime to meet. leave your home andwhen you can meet In the ProgramOffice.

THERE IS AN Eckankar discussion '. group Friday. Feb. 21 at Ip.m. in theBrown Room of the Student Center.All are Invited.
DON'T MISS THE marvelous party!See Oh. Coward! Sunday. March atand 0 pm. in Stewart Theatre.Words and music by Noel Coward.
ATTENTION ALL EE'S: Field tripto Southern Bell Telephone Com-pany. Wednesday. Feb. 26 at 4 pm.Sign up sheet on IEEE bulletinboard outside Daniels 2". All EE'sare invited.
WINDHOVER STAFF meeting atpm. Sunday In the Faculty Louflot.Important.
THE RALEIGH CHAPTER ol theNational Organiullon for WomenwIlI sponsor a booth at The FaIr-grounds Flea Martel on Saturday.Feb. 22 and May. Feb. 2). Allproceeds will be mus to ERAUnited.

NCSU WOMENS Field Hockey ClubIsl meeting for Spring practice at6.00 pm. In room 2" CarmichaelGym. All members please attend.very Important! Anyone interestedplease come.
YOU CAN STILL APPLY lor thePsychology Department Human Re-source Development Program.Deadline has been extended ToFebruary 26. Preliminary appIIca‘lion forms are available to sopho~mores and juniors outside of rooms60 and 754 Poe HsII.
FREE MOVIE : The baha'I Clubpresents. "Have you heard the newsmy friend?" Come and see what TheBaha'l faith, Is and why you shouldknow about it. Refreshments served.Blue Room. sth floor Student Center.7:3 Friday. Feb. 21.
ARAB NIGHT enforlaInmenl lesturea music. dances and a bellydancer. Tomorrow nIght of no. ofStewart Theatre. Free.

COME AND DANCE with the NCSUInternational Folk Dance Club to-nIghl! Everyone Is welcome.
STUDENTS IN Ag. Engineering aresponsoring their annual field trip.The trip will be during sprlngvacation and will be centeredaround Atlanta. All students InEngineering and Ag and LifeSciences are Invited to participateon a llrsl come—first serve basis.Only eIghI posItIons left to fill.Contact Orenda Fisher at DSWLabs. Phone 731 310)..SSE AND TEE MEETINGsupper Tuesday. Feb. 25 at s.‘.l0. Thesupper M" be preluded by a softballgame between the TBE's and SBE‘sstarting at S pm.

and

UNIVERSITY Good Nelghbor Coun-cIl will hold Its next meeting onFebruary 24 at 3:!) pm. in theConference Room of Hollsdsy Hall.Dean Carl J. Dolce of The School ofEducation will visit The Council.

THE RALEIGH CHAPTER ol theNational Organitation for Womenwill hold Ils monthly meeting onTuesday. Feb. 25 at 7:30 at theMillbrooll Community Center onSpring Forrest Road. The meeting Isopen lo the public.)
”ALPHA PHI pledge meeting, Tuesday. Feb. 25 In room 2|“ of theStudent CONT",
REGISTRATION FOR CeramicCasting class is underway now at theCraft Center. located at the basement ol the Thompson Building. TheCraft Center hours are lrom to lopm. daily, Tuesday from 9 a.m.until 10 p.m., Saturday and Sunday"1” l0 5:” pl".
JEWISH STUDENTS I. Faculty—Sunday at pm. Rabbi RobertSeigel will speak on Israel I975 anddiscuss wlth you propaganda. youmay have or may have not everreceived. It will take place In roomJill of the Student Center.

THE MEDICAL Technology Clubwill meet Monday night. Feb. 24 atp m. In room 3533 Gardner Hall. DrKanich from Re: Hospital willspeak
NC STATE Social Dance Clubforming. Organizhtional meeting onTuesday. Feb. 25 at s p.m.. room anCarmichael Gym.
FREE MOVIE~about the newestworld religion— sponsored by TheNCSU baha'l Fellowship lonlght at7:3p.m. In the blue Room. 4th floorStudent Center. Refreshments willbe served ond everybody Is invitedto come.
HELP! THE RALEIGH and WakeCounty schools need college studentsto tutor young people who are havingdifficulty in their studies. All of youQuality! If you carsgive a hand. callor come by the NCSU VolunteerService at 13726). 3rd floor swamCenter. room JIM-C.

WATER SKIING for anyone Inter»esled In forming a NCSU waterskiing club, there will be anorgsmrsllonal meeting at pm.Tuesday. Feb. 25 In the IntramuralOlllce. Carmichael Gym. For infor~mat-on call Ralph Johnston at032
GOTTA PROBLEM? Maybe It's achick...or a guy...a roommate...acourse. .a professor...“ things Ingeneral. Give Abrana‘s a call oftunes or come by Isl floor.aragaw Hall (behind The pinball andloosball machines.) We’re ”onIrom a to It p.n-.. Sunday lhruThurtday night.
ATTENTION Engineering students.teachers. and alumni. rm”...are being accepted for the Durst“-Ing Teacher and Dislingulilsd Pro~IeuorshIp Awards for the School atEnglneerlho. Please pick up ml-natlon terms In your mm.department olllce.
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Low student attendance

draws Easterling’s ire

State‘s swimming teamclosed out its regular season
schedule with a 75-38 victoryover arch-rival Carolina Wed-nesday night.
Even though the meet gave

State an undefeated conferencemark for the year, Wolfpack
coach Don Easterling was notvery encouraged. But the

been more students there."
HE THINKS THAT thePack's overwhelming success isthe cause of the low attendance.“What it all boils down to isthat you've got to have anexciting match for people to bethere," Easterling continued."But they don’t back the teamthat dominates in the sport."

disappointment was not with“ But when there's a problem
the swimmers performance.

“I'M DISAPPOINTED in the
attendance by the student
body." the coach stated aboutthe sparse turnout. “No matter
what sport it is. you're
supposed to support the Packwhen you play Carolina."Easterling feels thag poor
turnouts can do nothing but do
harm to a team.“It hurts the swimmers when
there's not a crowd there." hestated. "There should have
‘
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someone always has a solution.“We'll just have one badrecruiting year and lose onemeet to Carolina." suggestedthe coach. "and then watch thepeople flock."In the meet with the TarHeels. State won nine of 13events to splash past Carolina.Wolfpack freshman Sid
Cassidy set the only record ofthe night with his pool record4:39.69 in the 500-yardfreestyle. His win gave State

Thousands of Topics$2.75 per page
Send lor your up-to-date, lGD-page.mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00to cover postage (delivery time is1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.11941 WILSHIRE BLVD . SUITE :2LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 477—8474 or 477-5493Our research material is sold forresearch assistance only.

John Talley,
Manager
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victories in every freestyle race score then stood at 66-22.from the 50 through the 500.
THE HOSTS BESTED theTar Heels by almost five

seconds in the medley relay.then saw Rich DeSelm capturethe 1.000yard freestyle with a9:51.99 clocking.The Wolfpack. defendingACC champions. then reeled offwins in the next six events.
State freshmen contributedtwo of the wins as DanHarrigan posted a 1:43.95 effortin the 200 free and EddyHouchin turned in an impres-sive 1:54.07 in the butterfly.barely missing the nationalqualifying standard.Jim Schliestett actuallyearned.the winning points for
State with his second placefinish~in the next event. thebackstroke, won by the TarHeel's Mark List in 1:58.24. The

THEN CASSIDY put on ..strong finish to get his recordand lead a 1-2-3 Wolfpacksweep of the 500 as Harriganand Steve Gregg both finishedwithin three seconds of therecord-setter. Carolina’s De-Selm was awarded third in theteam scoring. however. as‘onlytwo per squad may score teampoints.State Diver Bob McHenrywon both boards with effortsthat bettered NCAA qualifyingstandards, taking the low boardat 292.05 and the three-meterat 331.45.State co-captains Tony Cor-liss and Chuck Raburn each hadsprint wins. Corliss taking the50 free in a quick 21.11_with
Raburn second. Raburn cameback four events later to grab 'the 100 in 47.13.

,./.
if you think it was tough for the photographer to stop the'action with his camera. just think how tough it is for the
divers to hold their positions while the photo is taken. ,

Visit Raleigh’s Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

'Tippy's Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

828-0797
"We Back the Pack"
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Hilton Men's Hair Styling
1707 Hillsborough St. Phone ‘

-Monday-Friday 8:00-5:30
-Tuesday
-Saturday

8:00-12z30
. 8:00-1 I :30

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 0F RALEIGH, INC.
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Athletes receive awards
For those unable to attend the State-Duke game

Wednesday night there were four special awards
presented to Wolfpack athletes at halftime.
MIKE DEVINE WAS AWARDED THE Bob Warren

Memorial Award for his integrity and sportsmanship as

defensive back this year.
THE EARLE EDWARDS AWARD WAS presented

to Justus Everett for the highest scholastic average of a
varsity football player at State. Everett owns a 3.62
overall average in civil engineering and has been
awarded an NCAA post-graduate scholarship. He was
all-ACC center this past season and for the past two
seasons has made the first team academic all-America
squad at that position. This was the second year in a
row that Justus has received this award.
STEVE GREGG WAS AWARDED THE Willis

Casey Award for being the outstanding swimmer at
State. An all-America swimmer of world-class calibre.
Steve currently holds six ACC records as well. He has
represented the United States in international
competition twice, including the recently completed
New Zealand Games in Christchurch. He ranked second
in the world in the ZOO-meter butterfly last year.
THE VICTOR G. SORRELL MEMORIAL Scholar-

ship Award was presented to Ron Evans for being the
outstanding baseball player at State. A .305 hitter. he
was first team all-ACC at third base last spring when
the Wolfpack won the conference championship. It was
his two-out ninth inning three-run home run that gave
State an 8-6 win over Clemson in the championship
game.

academic all-conference and first team all-ACC as a

PEP RALLY! PEP RALLY!
A pep rally will be held next Tilesday afternoon to

send the Wolfpack basketball team off to the Carolina
game.
The Pep rally will get underway behind Harris

Cafeteria and march around a few of the dorms before
finally winding up behind Reynolds Coliseum.
The Cheerleaders and Pep Band will be on hand to

lead the crowd in cheers to give the players an
encouraging send off before the annual affair with the
Tar Heels.
The basketball game is set to get underway at 9

p.m. Tuesday night and can be seen on regional
television. ~-
Be sure to attend the pep rally and give the

defending national champion Wolfpack basketball
team a big send off to Chapel Hill.

Hillsborough Street Stone Only

. 'Wiimin

The entire stock of winter clothing has been
consolidated at our Hillsborough Street Store for

this giant sole.Shop early lorbest selections.

entire fleck

REDUGED

OZ TO 15’. OFF .

ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER CLOTHING

Suits - Sport Coats - Outerwear

Shirts - Slacks - Sweaters
Ties & Belts

9-9 Mon.-Fri., Sat. ill

iilarsity Men’s Wear
Hillsborough Street



by Scott Danna“We played badly tonight.”stated Kenny Carr following,the Wolfpack's 92-78 victoryover Duke. Carr's words werethe general feeling of the teamas the Wolfpack chalked upvictory number 19 againstthree defeats.The Pack. with sights set onSaturday's showdown at Clem-son. went through the motionsin defeating the erratic BlueDevils who entered thecontest without three keyplayers.State jumped to a 21—7 leadonly to let the Devils close at41-37 before taking a 45-37halftime advantage.“The game was definitelyplayed with a subpar tempo."offered Moe Rivers.a “It seemed like we wereplaying halfspeed." Carr added.“Everyone was trying but itjust wasn't there tonight."The Wolfpack. usually a

stron reboundin shuad wasoutregoonded 4:31 by thesmaller Blue Devils and Carr
offered an explanation. “Theyreally played tough under theboards tonight.” stand Carr.“but we weren't sharp at all." 'Craig Davis also saw thePack's performance as amediocre one. “We could havepla ed better.” stated Davis.e didn't netrate in thefirst half. In second half we
finally began to penetrate andbuilt up the lead."

Monte Towe agreed thatClemson might have been onthe Wolfpack‘s mind. “We couldhave been looking ahead.”confessed Towe. "We werera out there tonight."tate shot only 45.2 percentfrom the floor. hitting 33 of 73.In the second half, however. thePack managed to hit only 38.5percent.Part of State's troublesresulted from a tough BlueDevil zone that harassed.» thePack and slowed the game's

tempo. With 12%“ remainingCoach Norm Sloan decided totake drastic measures toincrease the Wolf k's scoringpunch. After a tate timeout.he inserted the “tease” oflenseand suddenly a 64-54 lead hadgrown to a 71-56 margin.“I thought if we could pull .them out of their zone and playa little one-on-one basketballwe'd get going but. no matterwhat we tried. it didn't work."stated Sloan.A big highlight in the game
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE .
ALL-TIME LEADING SCORERS

Name, School. Years Played Points
1. Buzzy Wilkinson. Virginia. 1953-54-55 ..................... 2,233
2. Len Chappell. Wake Forest. 1960-61-62 .................... 2.165
3. David Thompson. N.C. State. 1973-74-75 .................. 2,142
4. Dickie Hemric. Wake Forest. 1953-54-55 ................... 2,049
5. Lennie Rosenbluth. North Carolina, 1955-56-57 ............. 2,045

State grapplers confronted by —

tough .William & Mary squad
by Jim PomeranzState wrestlers will beconfronted tonight by anothertough team.William and Mary has “anexceptionally fine team." ac-cording to Wolfpack coach BobGus/lo.THE PACK WILL meet theIndians at 7:30 pm. in ReynoldsColiseum.One of the more excitingmatchups will occur in the134-pound class. Guzzo hasplaced freshman Clay Fink in

that bout to face Mark Belknap.the nation‘s number onewrestler at that weight.. Fink is presently 16—3 for theseason. and Belknap isundefeated.“It will be very interesting tosee the outcome of that match."Guzzo predicted. “especially aswell as Fink has been wrestlingthis year."PINK IS A ,"fantasticwrestler." praised teammateTom Higgins. “He's a verysmart wrestler.”

o y heading
As Monte Towe drives. he nothes Duke's Kevin
Billerman...snd that's why the facial expression.

Now A pearinEdwards. .&(Bluegrass and Variety)
Wednesday 8:. Thursday $2.00 per personFriday 8: Saturday 32.60 per person ,Showtime 9:“)

A young woman who enrollsm Air Force ROTC is 'to compete for an Air oncescholarship that includes freetuition. lab and incidental fees.and reimbursement for text-books for her last 2 years ofcol . In addition. a tax-fleemont ly allowance of film ispaid to both andnon-scholarship cadets c.When she gets her degree thecancer as an Air Force cheerawaits hergat‘slhg‘ her dith-ties to a ' mmchallenges. With benefits like
so diys"m vel m' but. oretgn tra . al”ayes to build a future.nterested‘.’ ContacL;

Maj. John Wingfield -.
R. 145 Rey. Col.And remember. in the AirForce. you“! he looked to toas well as at.

According to Higgins. State'sprogram is “gonna be ofnational caliber" soon. but the“only way to get better is to goup against people like the oneClay's gonna go up against."But even though Belknap isone of the nation's finestHiggins “wouldn't bet againstClay in that match with the kidfrom William and Mary."FROM SPORT to sportathletes can usually find ' thelittle faults of their fellowathletes. Wrestling is noexception.“One trouble area he doeshave is his feet." Higgins said ofFink. “It takes him a while toget oing during a match. He3 the full eight minutes. Heusually doesn't really get goinguntil midway through thesecond period."Hig ns is quite a wrestlerhimse . As a heavyweight thisyear the junior has compiled a12-1-1 record this year.THE COLONIA. NJ. nativeis not {get a one sport athlete.Many olfpack fans know himfor his outstanding perfor-mance as middle linebacker onthe State football team.Hisfirst love is football. butwhen he took up wrestling inhigh school he thought onewould aid the other.“I thought that wrestlingwould help my football play."Higgins explained. “I mainlywent out for wrestling with the

attitude that I wasn't going tolose weight.HIGGINS FEELS THE Stateteam is improving with everymatch and that the Marylandvictory wasan important pointin the season.“It proved something to a lotof people and the team." hestated. "It showed that we are anational caliber team. And ifthings keep improving as theyhave this year, then it will be ina couple of years."One of the elements that hasheavily contributed to thesuccess of the program thisyear has been Guzzo. Higginssaid that the coach has greatlyaided the program.“HE IS A GREAT funda-mental drilling quite a bit andthat helps all the wrestlers."Recently the Pack made anorthern tour and came back ‘with two wins against one loss.State defeated East Strous-burg and Temple before fallingto Franklin Marshall.“Franklin & Marshall wasprobably the worst of the three
teams." stated Guzzo. “but wewrestled them at the end of theroad after the kids had beenthrough a hectic couple of days.We lost probably because wehit them last."The next bout for State aftertonight’s match will be in theACC wrestling TournamentFeb. 28 through Mar. 1 atVirginia.

The Board oi Directors oi theUniversity Student Center are nowaccepting applications tor theposition oi president oi the Univer-sity Student Center. The applicantmust have served at least sixmonths as a chairman or amember oi a programing commit-tee or as a member oi the Board oi

Union Presidency?
Directors and must be a regularlyenrolled student in good standingwith the University and has paidthe toil Union and UniversityStudent Center lees. You may picitup applications in the programoiiice, third iioor oi the UniversityStudent Center. All applicationsmust be received by March 5. i915.

The technician (volume 35l'published every Monday. Wod-nsaday. and Friday during the, academic semester. is repre-'.. settled by National AdvertisioliIsrvlce. lnc.. spent tor nation-sl . Otticss arelacaisd In Suitss tin-at in theUniversity Student Center.

Cotes Avenue. Campus andmailing address at P. 0. Ion.grs, Raleigh. North Carolinaslit. Subscriptions are I.”per academic semester and Itsper year. Printed by Inter-‘priss Printers. inc.. Main.il.c: ascend class postagepaid, Rdldl'l. it. c.
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I Monday thru Saturday
Country Style Lunch
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Driveéln l'loui's:

WHY. PAY FOR IT/

WHEN YOU CAN GET W FREE?

ALSOLUTELY FREE CHECKING

CQQMITII

Corner of New Bern Ave. and S. Person St.
Across from Federal Iuiiding

8-6 Monday then Friday

was the inspired play ofsophomore Bill Lake. Lake,playing a reserve role.converted a threepoint play.grabbed four rebounds and would

a
x' 49/

blocked two shots.
“Coach has been working mein more in practice." stated Wolfpack on
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Sloan: ‘No matterwhat we tried, it didn’t work’
minutesi."The win

al‘
this but (14 :4 in 70-51 Wednesday night. for the NC

“We want to keep pace with
did keep the Maryland.” explained Rivers.the heels

Lake, “butI sure didn’t know I Maryland. who defeated Vir-of "We're taking our games one ata time and we're getting readyAA championship."
% , _

photo by Reading
Morris Rivers drives past Blue Devil Bill Suk Wednesday night in State's 92-78 win over Duke.

Clemson next foe for
by Jimmy CarrollLittlejohn Coliseum. on the campus of

Clemson University. is the only arena in
the Atlantic Coast Conference in which
the home team has not lost a league
contest. The Tigers have lost just one
game there all season. that being a
one-point decision to Pennsylvania in the
second game of the campaign.

State will be the final ACC team to
venture into Death Valley this season.
when the Wolfpack and Tigers tangle
Saturday in a regionally televised
encOunter at 3 pm.THE TIGERS HAVE TO be considered
the favorite on homecourt advantage
alone. Coach Tates Locke's 15th-ranked
squad holds a 7 -3 conference record. third
behind 9-2 Maryland and 8-2 State.
Clemson brings a three-game winning

streak into the game. with their last loss
being a three-pointer to the Wolfpack a
week and a half ago. Since then. the Tigs
have whipped Wake Forest. in Winston-
Salem. by 17, Duke at home by 34 and
Georgia Tech. in Atlanta, by 16.Freshman guard Skip Wise leads

2-4 pm.

COME SEE US.
Everything tor the
modulo.

Model Open 10 AM to
6 PM Daily & Sat.

1 ~ 6 PM Sunday
Short-term leases

available.If” (rsbborchsrd Or.
on Avsot Id.
iSl-INO

Ask us about our
ebruarvSpeciail

n Edd K.Flobert
Deveioprnent

00.00”.”000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Handy Hands, Quick Mind?

FREE APARTMENT
in exchange for work

on Fridays and Saturdays
Phone 833-0777

Monday thru Thursday

Upstairs 706 near Bldg333 Fayettevitie StPhone e31. 4329

Clemson in scoring with a 17.7 average.fifth in the conference. Seven-foot-onecenter Tree Rollins is the league's leadingrebounder. hauling down 11.8 per game.
SENIOR FORWARD Wayne Croft andfreshman Stan Rome and Colon Abrahamhave give-n Clcmson tho idli'ilf .beating any team in the country.The Wolfpack comes off a ragged 92-78victory over Duke Wednesday night. itwas definitely one of State's poorestgames of the season. and neither CoachNorm Sloan nor any player could explainthe reason for the Pack's poor showing.“I hope we were looking ahead toSaturday." Sloan said. "I just hope thatwas our problem."
BOTH TEAMS DESPERATELY need

a win Saturday. with the conference
tournament only two weeks away. Not
only are the standings important. but the
mental and psychological attitudes are
affected by the outcome of late-seasongames. .

Following the Duke game. David
Thompson assured reporters the Wolf»

‘yi lili'

ARAB NIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7:30
STEWART THEATRE

admission ".00

; Hillsiorough Squm

; new CABARET MUSICAL TAVERN

Rock 8. Boogie Weekend
; 8-l2p.n.
3 Fri-Juror Sat-0mm .1
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Wolfpack
pack would be ready. “We'll be readywhen they toss the ball up." he said.David's 24 points against the BlueDevils lifts his career total to 2.l42.leaving him just 24 points out of secondplace. now hold by Len Chappcll of Wakel‘w‘I ~' HI "'4' 'ill iiim- Af’f' x: nrinif list.\" iilll. 'i iiillli’Stih ”TADS lho- I’m-l.
in scoring. l’hil Spence. even though he'slost his starting spot. is State's toprcbounder with 10.7 a game. second in theACC to Rollins.Besides Thompson. freshman KennyCarr has been the most consistent playerfor State. Carr is averaging 13.6 points agame and pulling down rebounds at a 7.3clip.Guards Moe Rivers and Monte Towehave come around lately to play some oftheir best basketball. and reserves CraigDavis and Bobo Jackson continue to showsigns of excellence.However. excellence may not be enoughto beat Clemson Saturday. it may take asupcrhuman effort.But after all.superhuman? who's got thevonly
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Phoebe Snow

Phoebe began playing guitarat fifteen. She started outbecause she was trying toimpress her teacher. withwhom she was infatuated. As itturned out. she lost herteacher. but she had found anentire new form of expres-sion—her music.SHE BEGAN T0 gainexperience as she made the folkclub circuit in and around NewJersey. Her music was notgoing anywhere quickly. butshe was learning and perform-ing while growing a little at atime.It was during this time of herlife that she met her very close

Music organizations combine in
by Lyn WallsTonight two of State's most

unique musical organizationswill join for a combined concert
in Stewart Theatre. The N.C.
State Pipes and Drums and theBritish Brass Band will present“Music from the British Isles”at 8:00. 'The Symphony Orchestrawill also perform this weekend.on Sunday at Edenton StreetUnited Methodist Church.THE PIPE Band and Brass

. 11.. Pipes and on..." and British tonight in 8:00.

. Unfortunately.

Name as unique as individual
friend “Charlie." He is the
subject on one of Phoebe's laidback son called “Harpo'sBlues.” is song representssome of her best lyrics to dateand got its title from Charlie'sability to imitate Harpo Marx.Charlie hassince died. so Phoebe dedicated
the album to his memory.As Phoebe was becomingmore popular. she began
playing in Greenwich Villageduring the decline of the
coffeehouses. It was during thisperiod that she auditioned at a
club called the Bitter End. Herfirst night there a representa-tive of Shelter Records heard
her. asked her if she wanted todo an album. and signed her.
THE RESULT of thatmeeting was her currentalbum. Phoebe Snow. Thealbum was nearly written off byPhoebe’s producer Dino Airalias she was told to “wait untilnext time."Although Phoebe was anunknown. the album began to

Band will perform severalnumbers together including"Scotland the Brave." “Highland Laddie" and the popular“Amazing Grace." Perry Wat—son. director oi the BritishBrass Band. has arranged themusic to go along with the PipeBand's selections.Under the direction of R0-bert Howland. the N.C. StatePipes and Drums will present abroad variety of pipe musicwhich includes marches. light

3

be picked up by radio stations
across the country. and not longafter its release it went tonumber one on the FM airplaycharts. It has currently been onthe top LP chart fortwenty-four weeks.
From the album also came ahit single "Poetry Man."Written about an affair Phoebeonce had. M magazinecalls the song. “the mostuncompromisingly personal.individualistic musical state-ment to get on the Hot 100 inrecent times."Another result of the albumis Phoebe's current tour. She issticking mostly to small hallsthis time out. but after hersecond album is released at theend of the summer and shetours again. it will probably beimpossible to get her anywherebut in arenas.THE CURRENT tour hasbeen running well as Phoebe istrying to bring her music to thepeople who bought her albumsand supported her before shehad any name at all.Phoebe cannot read music so

dances and competition typemusic.The Pipe Band generallycompetes in Hi hland games inCharleston. S. . and Atlanta.Ga. during the school year.“The band has always placed incompetition and last year—Fall1973—a quartet from Statewon the Southeastern UnitedStates March Championship,"Howland stated.WHILE THERE are severalpipe bands in North Carolina,

she writes all of her lyrics firstand then goes back and writesthe instrumentation. She is ableto range from jazz to rock toblues very easily. She was veryheavily influenced by the late
Billie Holiday. who Phoebeconsiders “a genuis.”
Other performers who had aninfluence over Phoebe wereCharlie Parker and SarahVaughn. Phoebe is able to take

Phoebe
Last Tuesday night StewartTheatre provided the settingfor a unique night ofentertainment as one of thefuture superstars of the musicbusiness. Phoebe Snow.brought her act to State.This new singer-guitaristperformed with a freshapproach to her music. Shecreated a personal atmospherebetween herself and theaudience. with the result being

the State organization is uniqueas far as college groups areconcerned. According to How-land. probably no more than adozen colleges in the UnitedStates have pipe bands."All pipers learn to playhere. and drummers are train-ed in pig: drumming." Howlandsaid. A ut half of the group’s13 members had had noprevious musical experience.The band's drum corps willperform several drum salutesincluding one which Howlandcomposed. Tonight's perfor-mance will mark the first timethe salute has been performed.
STATE'S BRITISH BrassBand is probably “the onlyBritish Brass Band in this partof the country." according todirector Watson. The BrassBand. which is made up of 30students. employs no wood~wind instruments. and there-fore produces a unique sound.“It‘s not the brash. harshsound but rather refined andelegant—typically British,"Watson stated. ”All of ourmusic has been imported fromGreat Britain because this typeband is very popular foravocational music makers."Such a band is natural for Stateand was started in 1965.

Roam around

Europ

travel through 13 European countries.
Buy one. we'll give you a map. and where you go next is your own

business.All we'll say is that European trains are a sensational way to
get there. be it Austria. Belgium. Denmark. France. Germany.
Holland. Italy. Luxembourg. Norway. Portugal. Spain. Sweden or
Switzerland.100.000 miles of track link cities. towns and historic. scenic
and social attractions. Our trains are fast. modern. convenient. clean
and comfortable.And you'll discover there's very little second class about
Second Class. You can sleep in a couchette for only $6.00 a night. And
if you want to eat on a budget. inexpensive snacks are often available.

You can even take a cruise on the Rhine. if you like. Euranlpass
is valid on many European ferries. river and lake steamers and hydro-
foils. It also offers you substantially reduced fares on many sude
excursions you might want to take by motor coach.

And how's this for travel convenience? Many rail stations
offer bikes for rental. and It's possible to pick up a bike at
one station and drop it off at another.All you need to quality is to be a full-time student
under 26. There's just one catch: You must buy your
SIudent-Railpass here before you take off. They're
not for sale in Europe.If you have less time to travel.
or want to travel First Class. considerEurailpass. A two-week pass costs
$130. Three-week pass costs $160.One month. $200. Two months. 8270.Three months. $330.

Don't wait. It could be thetrip of your life. See your Travel Agent or
clip the coupon and we'll send you
all the facts.
Prices subrect to change.
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that influence and incorporateit with her own personalexperiences. resulting in a styleof music which will be ameasure of other performers inthe future.
Among contemporary art--

ists. Phoebe listens to theAverage White Band. MariaMuldaur. and Joni Mitchell.who she has been compared to.PHOEBE DOES not like to

be put up against any othsrartst.’ however. “I think thatestablishing an identity is veryimportant. she said. “It'sunfair that anybody becompared with anybody else.
I’m Mt tryin to sound likeanybody else.’F
Phoebe did say that shewould liketomcet JoniMitchelland to become “as much of apoet as she is.”

Snow: music world superstar
an interesting show which waswell received.WHILE producing a lost-lovevoice and smooth soundingguitar on her albums. Phbebeshowed that live performancesare also going to be animportant part of her success.While this is' her first tour andher initial exposure to theSouth. she established a rapportwith the audience which gainedher instant popularity.

concert
Among the compositions theBrass Band will perform areEric Ball's "Rhapsody on NegroSpiritual." the second move-ment of Mendelssohn's Sym-phony No. 4 and Mozart's “EineKleine Nachtmusik". TheMozart composition was writ-ten originally ior only stringinstruments; yet the BrassBand arrangement is inter-esting and effective.ON SUNDAY evening. theSymphony Orchestra. underthe direction of Eduardo Oster-gren. will perform the firstconcert of the spring semesterat the Edenton Street Metho-dist Church. beginning at 7:”pm.Mr. Lewis Bruun. organist.will be featured solorst inRichard Purvis' "Concerto forOrgan. Harp. Tympani. andStrings." and in George Han-del's “Concerto #16 for Organand Orchestra".Admission to both concerts isfree and open to the public.

The concert opened withPhoebe and her band (SteveBurgh. lead guitar; ChuckFiori. bass; Phil Kearns. vocalsand percussion; Warren Ni-chols. keyboards. pedal steel.brass; and Charley Powers.drums) doing “Either or Both".a song about being down onemoment and up the next.This was followed by the bestsong from her album -- a cutentitled “Harpo's Blues." Then

6‘,*0. .
Phoebe Snow maed
her dynamic performance.Yell dead

she played her current hitsingle “Poetry Marl." which islargely responsible for thesuccess she has achieved so far.Phoebe then picked up thetempo with “Let the GoodTimes Roll" and a song shewrote about Leon Russell.“Take Your Children Home."EVEN THOUGH all of theW from the album wereormed. they were allarranged differently and added

,,32:. 3 ~ o
Tuesday nightwlth

just enough variety to make thesound fresh. but they retainedtheir original thought.0n the album such musiciansas David Bromberd and DaveMason performed. which isIndicative of Phoebe's talent. toattract such artists.The final two songs of the setwere "No Show Tonight" and asong about being alone on NewYear's Eve "It Must BeSunday."
Phoebe had taken theaudience through all of herchanges-from her poeticimages into the lonely blues. aswell as a taste of Billie Holliday.This combination of fine musiccoupled with an excellentpresentation earned. -her -astanding ovation from thesellout crowd.
FOR THE “carefully re-hearsed ad-lib" encore. Phoebeoffered “San Francisco Blues"and the appropriate final song“I Don't Want The Night ToEnd." with the result anotherstanding ovation.
Phoebe Snow is simply goingto become a very big name inmusic. Her music is a tapestryof poetry and guitar work withwhich she is able to create anytype of setting or feeling thatshe wants.
Her voice is an instrument initself. whether way down insome smokey blues or on acloud of her‘poetic lines.
Tuesday night I saw the nextsuperstar of the music world

and her name was PhoebeSnow. -Panl Crowley

classifieds—
ACC BASKETBALL ticket rewardfor inforr‘nation leading to therecovery of ’67 Ford Station wagonwith wood grain paneling liceéts'e'a
35mm CAMERA LENSES. 28mmlSO-dlo Aetna
PARKING SPACE near Bell Tower$6.00 month. Henry Marshall —83473795.
EUROPE - ISRAEL AFRICA —ASIA. Travel discounts year-round.Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 5299Roswell Rd. Atlanta, Ga. 30342.252-3433.

' HIGH CHAIR $7.00 — 737-28l9.

LOST HP-45 In library. REWARD.Call Ray 779-0305 late afternoon.
STUDY ABROAD this summer.UNC-A Study Abroad offers 4-weeksessions at Oxford. England; Mont-pellier. France, and UniversityCollege, Galway, Ireland. Six hoursof credit available In each session.Room, board, and all fees for 4weeks, 3525. Literature. philosophy,art. French and Irish language andculture. Write UNC-A Abroad Pro-gram, University of North Carolinaat Ashville, Ashville, North Carolina28804.
T'YPEWRITER for sale. Manual.portable Smith-Corona. Good con-dition. :75. Pat 333-3077.

The Union Film Committee
Presents

SHENANDOAH
with

James Stewart
Doug McClure

. Stewart ‘l‘neatre ’
Friday, Feb. 21 11:00
Tickets 10‘ at the door

EXPERIENCED secretary with ex-ceptional ability and personality.Good pay and fringe benefits, workin Raleigh 9 mos., summer camp oncoast 3 mos., prefer single person orperson with not more than I child.Need be good typist and able to fakedictation. KnoWledge of Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing to trainqualified person. Excellent references requiredpReply to P.O. BoxI0976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.
PARKING SPACES - across fromNCSU — dormitory end of campus ——call 834-5I80.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses. manuscripts, technical re-ports. general correspondence, etc.05"7077 or 05l-0227.

ABC DISCOUNT movie tickets goodto most movies shown at ABCtheatres in North Carolina, SouthCarolina and Virginia on sale for”.25 at Student Center Box Office.
HARD TIMES book exchange opening Saturday. Feb. 22 in GlenwoodVillage. Trade your paperbacks orbuy at I: price. Over 2,000 books.9:30- 5:30, MonSat. Phone 78l-4896.
DON'T GO NAKED See us —ieans, tops, pants, sweaters andeven bathing suits at our cost (20%off our usual discount prices) for oneweek. Factory Outlet. 2904 HillsboroSi. (across from Red Barn).LOW-COST year-round iels Europe.Educational flights of North CarovIina 333-2111.

Drop in for a freebie pixxa at

PEPPI'S PIZZA DEN
Sunda y through Thursday

with this coupon.
You’ll get a free medium
piaaa for iusf buying
llarqc or qianf piano.
2l09 Avcnf Ferry Rd.

- Mission Valley
833-2825 or 833~2826
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(1) (A touch of grass)
(2) Every Sunday from 6- 10
(3} Every Monday from. 8-1
(4) All beverages” F!”
(5/ $3.00 per person
(6) Bluegrass at its best
71- Name Iggday Inn.
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